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“Ralph, I’m home!” The back door slammed shut. 

Stacy entered the kitchen, wearing a sweat-stained 

track suit. She dead stopped in her tracks. “Who on 

earth are you? What are you doing in my house?”

She paused. “… is that my slip?”

The second woman smiled—hesitantly—looking 

guilty as hell. “I guess… But sisters borrow from 

each other, don’t they? I’m your twin sister, er… 

Rachel. That’s a pretty name, isn’t it? Rachel?”

“I’m an only child,” Stacy said, aiming a thumb 

at herself. “No sister, twin or otherwise.”

A lopsided grin. “You do now.”

“Oh my God… Ralph? Did you find that awful 

medallion and use it to turn yourself into me?”

“Uh, yeah.” Rachel flexed her nylon-clad leg.

“Why didn’t you call the police? That’s what you’re 

supposed to do. It was on the news only last week.”

“I did. Texted ‘em soon as I got home.”

Stacy sank into a chair next to the table and wiped 

her face on her sleeve. “You went to one of those 

dumb flea markets again—after I asked you not to 

waste our money on more junk.” She sighed. “If 

you called the police, then what on God’s green 

acres possessed you to actually use the thing?”

“I got curious.”

“Curious? About what? Wearing a dress? Having 

long hair? Carrying a pair of super big gulps around 

on your chest all day, every day?”

“Yeah, all that stuff. So I figured, no way are the 

cops gonna get around to picking it up tonight, so 

why not give it a whirl? Probably my only chance.”

“But you can only use it once every twelve hours! 

They said so on the news. Didn’t you think of that?”

Rachel hung her head. “I did not know that.”

“What if they come first thing tomorrow morning?” 

Stacy glanced at the clock. “It’s nearly seven-thirty. 

That’s cutting it pretty fine. Basically, you just bet 

your dick on when the cops decide to show up.”

“Yeah… about that.” She sat down and crossed her 

legs at the knee. “See, I was planning to put on the 

clothes you were wearing when you got home from 

work. The ones you left on the bed.”

“Why would you do that?”

“I was gonna surprise you when you got back from 

your run. I’d pretend to be you, just getting home 

from the store, and I’d say, ‘Oh, wow, who are you, 

lady, and why do you look exactly like me?’”

“Hilarious. Up to your usual standards. Go on.”

“Well, after I turned into you, I only had time to put 

on your underwear and these shoes. These puppies 

are seriously uncomfortable, by the way. Dunno 

why you wear them so much.”

“Store policy.” She sighed again. “Let me guess. 

That’s when the cops showed up.”

“Hey, how’d you know? The doorbell rang and it 

was a whole SWAT team. They asked for me… 

well, not me, as such. For Ralph.”

“Clearly, you failed to mention who you really are.”

“Well, splah. I remember that much from the news. 

Turning yourself into someone else is a felony. So I 

told them I was you. Ralph’s wife.”

“Don’t remind me. I’m really starting to wonder if I 

picked the right guy.”

“Anyway, they didn’t believe me when I said Ralph 

wasn’t here. ‘The text came from this location.’ So 

they came inside and searched, and they found it in 

the bedroom. It wasn’t hidden or anything.”

“Of course it wasn’t. So the medallion’s gone.”

A sigh. “For the time being… yeah.”
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Stacy propped her chin on her hands. “And what 

does that mean? ‘For the time being.’”

“We can petition to get it back. I am the rightful 

owner, you know. Paid for it fair and square.”

“Ralph is, not you. How’s Ralph supposed to claim 

his property when he’s wearing his wife’s body?”

“Oh, yeah. Guess you’ll have to make the claim for 

me.” She shrugged. “So anyway, until we get it back 

I figure you can tell people your twin sister is here 

for a visit. You can say it’s an ‘extended’ visit, like, 

just in case it takes a few weeks.”

“Uh-huh. We ask for the freakin’ Medallion of Zulo 

and they just give it to us? The insanely valuable 

artifact the government’s been trying to get its 

greedy little hands on for decades—that artifact?”

Rachel blinked. “What’re you saying?”

“I’m saying, you’re not getting it back. Ever. The 

spooks will use it to turn themselves into Russian or 

Chinese secret agents—and anybody else they feel 

like. America will dominate world trade for decades 

to come. Kinda makes me glad we’re on their side.”

“Did not think of that.” Then she brightened. “Hey, I 

could go back to that flea market. It’s totally huge. 

There’s bound to be a few more on offer, right?”

“How many of these things do you think there are? 

News flash, Ralph—there’s only one!”

“What? No way—seriously?” She fanned herself 

with one hand. “How am I gonna change back?”

“You’re not.” She laughed. “Guess I better get used 

to having a twin sister, huh?”

...Six months later

“Hey, Rach, I’m home!” Stacy hung up her coat. The 

sound of Days of Our Lives blared from the living 

room. Did her ditzy sister ever do anything with her 

time but watch the soaps? That was going to change.

“Good news,” she said, after snaring the remote and 

muting the show. “Your papers finally came through. 

You’re now legally my twin sister.”

Rachel looked surprised. “Wow. How’d you pull that 

off, sis? I thought we were just gonna, ya know, take 

turns being you for the rest of our lives.”

“We went through this months ago! I hired a PI to go 

back and falsify the records from when I was born, to 

make us twins instead of an only child. The story is, 

my parents were strapped and could only keep one of 

us, so they gave you to a nice childless couple—who 

have since passed away. We found each other on the 

Internet, and you came to stay with me because you 

have no other family. You got that?”

“Yeah, sure. No problemo. It’s kinda funny, though, 

that I show up just when Ralph goes missing. Seems 

like someone would get suspicious.”

“No one cares. We’ve got that working for us. Just 

try to remember—as far as the rest of the world is 

concerned, Ralph is missing and presumed dead.”

Rachel nodded sadly. “Sometimes I feel responsible 

for that, ya know? It’s weird.”

“You are responsible! This whole mess is completely 

and totally your fault. Don’t you dare forget that!” 

She dropped onto the couch and pointedly turned off 

the TV. “Don’t take this the wrong way, sweetie, but 

as far as I’m concerned Ralph is dead. I haven’t 

thought of myself as a married woman in months.”

Rachel hung her head. “Guess I deserved that.”

“You did. But you know what?” She shook her head. 

“You really are my sister. It doesn’t matter that we 

didn’t grow up together. I love you anyway.” She 

rubbed the other woman’s hand.

“Blood’s thicker than water,” Rachel said, nodding. 

“We got the same genes. Same blood. We’re family.”

“That’s right. And now that you’re a legal person, 

you can get a job and help support our family.”

“I can—what? You want me to work? As you?”

“No, as you. As Rachel. You can’t sit around here 

watching soaps for the rest of your life. We need to 

get you paying into the system, so we can eventually 

both draw a pension. Otherwise we’ll be spending 

our golden years eating cat food.”

“But—I got no work history. I can’t suddenly claim 

to have twenty years of experience working as an 

accountant. All those jobs are in Ralph’s name.”

“I know. The story is, you were a homemaker for a 

guy who never made you an honest woman, and then 

left you nada when he died. That’s why I couldn’t get 

you a position on the sales floor. No experience with 

customers. But you’ve learned a lot about women’s 

wear since you became one—and before that, more 

than most guys—so you get to start in the stockroom. 

That means unpacking stuff that comes up from 

Shipping, sorting new clothes onto the racks and 

displays, making sure sizes are in the right places, 

that sort of thing. It’s mostly after-hours.”

Rachel bit her lip. “You want me to go there at night, 

when the store’s empty? Isn’t that dangerous?”

“Not half as dangerous as sitting around on your duff 

is gonna be, if you don’t take the job.” She slammed 

her fist into her palm. “Bam! To the moon, Rach! I’m 

tired of being the sole breadwinner around here. It’s 

either this, or I start pimping you out.”

Rachel sank lower in her seat. “Okay, okay…”

“Chin up, babe. If you do good, in a year or two you 

can move up to sales associate. Then you can talk to 

the clientele and work normal hours.”

“Great. Something to look forward to.”

“There’s more.” Stacy eyed her sister. “You know 

Mr. Mortison in the front office? He asked me out 

yesterday. ‘Six months is long enough,’ he said. And 

whaddya know, his brother just got separated. I think 

it’s about time we started dating, don’t you?”  �


